
ABSTRACT

Primary thyroid lymphoma is rare, composing approximately
5% of all thyroid malignancies and less than 3% of all extran-
odal lymphomas. It typically presents as a rapidly enlarging
goiterwith associated compressive symptoms. Thyroid ultra-
sound and fine needle aspiration cytology, using flow cy-
tometry and immunohistochemistry, remain the main
modalities used to confirm the presence of lymphoma. The
increasing use of an ultrasound-guided core biopsy to
achieve an accurate diagnosis has further limited the role of
surgery. An open surgical biopsy may still be required not
only for definitive diagnosis but also to confirm the subtype
of lymphoma. There are limited numbers of randomized or
prospective trials to guide management, and controversy
remains over optimal treatment. Treatment and prognosis
of this disease can be dichotomized into two separate

groups: pure mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT)
lymphoma and diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) or
mixed subtypes. Early stage (stage IE) intrathyroidal MALT
lymphomas typically have an indolent course and may be
treated with single-modality surgery, radiotherapy, or a
combination of both. DLBCLs are more aggressive, and sur-
vival outcomes are highest with multimodal therapy incor-
porating monoclonal antibodies, chemotherapy, and
radiotherapy. The prognosis is generally excellent but can
be varied because of the heterogeneous nature of thyroid
lymphomas. The aim of this paper is to discuss the changes
in diagnostic modalities and to focus on the recent altera-
tions in the management of this rare disease, including tar-
geted therapies as well as the more limited role of the
endocrine surgeon. TheOncologist2013;18:994–1003

Implications for Practice: Primary thyroid lymphoma is a rare malignancy intrinsically associated with Hashimoto’s thyroiditis.
Presenting with an enlarging goiter and associated pressure symptoms, rapid accurate diagnosis is required. Improvements in
fine needle aspiration cytology, its adjuncts, and core biopsy techniques mean that open surgical biopsy is required only if less
invasive methods have failed to accurately subtype the lymphoma. Treatment and prognosis are dependent on accurate histo-
logical classification. Surgical intervention, although typically incidental in themanagement of indolentmucosa-associated lym-
phoid tissue lymphomas, is reserved largely for theemergencypreservationof theairway.Multimodal treatmentwith rituximab,
combination chemotherapy, and local radiotherapy provides the highest overall survival rates.

INTRODUCTION

Thyroid cancer is the most common endocrine malignancy, ac-
counting forapproximately1%ofallmalignancies; however, pri-
mary thyroid lymphoma (PTL), lymphoma involving the thyroid
glandalone, accounts foronly5%ofall thyroidmalignancies and
approximately3%ofallnon-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.Theannual in-
cidence of PTL is one or two cases per million [1–3]. Typically, it
presents in the seventhdecadeof life,withmalesbeingaffected
5–10 years earlier than females, despite overall femalepredom-
inance (female:male ratioof approximately3:1) [4, 5].

The most common presentation of thyroid lymphoma is a
rapidly enlarging, painless goiter. Other symptoms such as dys-
pnea,dysphagia,andhoarsenessmayariseasaresultofthepres-
sure effects of the mass. Rarely, stridor or superior vena cava
obstruction canoccur. Cervical lymphadenopathy is present in the
majorityofcases[6,7].ClassicB-typesymptomssuchasweight loss
and night sweats occur less commonly and have been reported in
approximately 20%of patients [8]. Themajority of patients (30%–
60%)arebiochemicallyeuthyroidatpresentation[5,9].
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The underlying pathogenesis of PTL remains obscure.
Links among autoimmune disease, chronic antigenic stimula-
tion, andPTLhavebeendemonstrated, and themajor risk fac-
tor for PTL is thepresenceofHashimoto’s thyroiditis (HT). The
risk of PTL is between 40 and 80 times higher in patients with
HT,which typically develops 20–30 years after the initial diag-
nosis [5, 10, 11]. Interestingly, although the incidence of HT in
patients with PTL approaches 80%, only 0.6% with HT will go
on to develop PTL [12]. The association is postulated to result
fromthedevelopmentof intrathyroidal lymphoid tissue inHT.
This acquired lymphoid tissue resembles mucosa-associated
lymphoid tissue (MALT) and may evolve into non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma. It has also been postulated that the stimulation of
antigensthatarespecific to thethyroidmicroenvironmentare
necessary for the development of PTL [13]. This theory is sup-
ported by the fact that more than half of thyroid lymphoma
patients have a previous or concurrent diagnosis of chronic
lymphocytic thyroiditis, suggesting that chronic antigenic
stimulationmay play a role in pathogenesis [14–17].

For treatment andprognosis, PTL is divided into two sepa-
rate clinicopathological entities: diffuse B-cell lymphoma and
mixed subtypes and pure MALT lymphomas. Diffuse B-cell
lymphomas have an aggressive clinical course and should be
considered for multimodal treatment, whereas MALT lym-
phomas pursue a more indolent course and may be treated
adequately with single therapeutic strategies. No trials have
compared single versus multimodal therapies for PTL or its
subtypes; therefore, data are largely extrapolated from the
treatment of extranodal lymphoma.

The overall prognosis of thyroid lymphoma has been de-
scribed by the British Thyroid Association guidelines as “gen-
erally excellent”; however, prognosis is subtype dependent,
and 5-year survival rates can be as low at 45% [18]. The man-
agement andprognosis of PTL has changedwith the advent of
multimodal adjuvant therapy and increasing interest in and
research into targeted therapies. Correspondingly, the role of
the endocrine surgeonhas becomemore restricted, primarily
being limited to achieving a definitive diagnosis where less in-
vasivemethods have failed, in the urgentmanagement of the
obstructed airway or in the incidental excision of MALT lym-
phomas. The aimof this paper is to focus on the changes in di-
agnostic modalities and to discuss, in depth, the recent
alterations in management of this rare disease, including tar-
geted therapies and the more limited role of the endocrine
surgeon.

Classification and Staging of PTL
PTLs are classified based on pathological subtypes, with each
carrying a different prognosis. The two most common sub-
types are diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL) and MALT
lymphoma.

DLBCL
DLBCL accounts for up to 70% of all PTLs [4]. DLBCLs are typi-
cally positive forMS4A1 (CD20),with 75%also positive for the
BCL6 oncogene and up to 50%positive for the BCL2 oncogene
[19].Historically, it is themostaggressivesubtype,with60%of
patients exhibiting metastatic disease at first presentation,
and was classically associated with poor prognosis. DLBCL it-
self hasnowbeendivided into twomajor cell-of-originpheno-
types with differing prognoses: a favorable germinal center

B-cell-like lymphoma and a more aggressive activated B-cell-
like subgroup with overexpression of the activated B-cell im-
munophenotype markers IRF4 (MUM1) and FOXP1 [19]. A
recent study by Niitsu et al. looking at the use of multimodal
therapy forDLBCLdescribed a5-year overall survival (OS) rate
of 90% [19]. Interestingly, the authors identified that within
thisgroupofpatients, thosewhooverexpressed IRF4 (MUM1)
with associated high expression of NM23-H1 had a poorer OS
rate.

MALT Lymphoma
MALT lymphomas account for majority of the remaining 30%
of PTLs. They are considered to be of similar endodermal ori-
gin, whether in Waldeyer’s ring, the thyroid, or the gastroin-
testinal tract. MALT lymphomas are characterized by the
presence of lymphoepithelial lesions, lymphocytes “stuffing”
glandular lumina, representing colonizationof the thyroid fol-
licles by the lymphoma cells [20]. MALT is identified by the
presenceof immunoglobulin light chains, pan-B-cell antigens,
andBCL2and theabsenceofCD5,CD10,andCD23 [21–23]. In-
terestingly, therehavealsobeenanumberof specific chromo-
somal translocations associated with MALT lymphoma: t [11,
18](q21;21), t [14, 18](q32;q21), t [3, 14](p14.1;q32), and t [1,
14](q32;q21) [21, 24, 25]. MALT lymphoma of the thyroid fol-
lows a relatively benign indolent clinical course and thus is
more likely to present at an earlier stage and, historically, to
demonstrate a better response to treatment [26]; however,
transformation to a higher grade,more aggressive lymphoma
has been previously documented [5].

Other Subtypes of PTL
Follicular lymphoma is rare, accounting for only 3%–5% of all
PTLs [9, 15, 16, 27, 28]. It is a neoplasm of germinal center B
cells that, in the majority of cases, shows strong aberrant ex-
pression of BCL2 [29, 30]. Follicular lymphoma, although usu-
ally presenting with nodal or disseminated disease, has a
5-year OS rate of 87% [31, 32]. Bacon et al. identified two dis-
tinct groups of thyroid follicular lymphoma [33]. The first
group, although carrying IGH/BCL2 t [14, 18] and/or overex-
pressing BCL2,was of lower grade butwasmore likely to have
extrathyroidal disease at presentation. These patients had an
aggressive clinical course, with five of the seven patients fol-
lowed having progression or recurrence, and four of those
died of PTL. The second group lacked IGH/BCL2 and BCL2 ex-
pression andwasof higher gradebutwas less likely to present
with extrathyroidal disease. These patients had a more indo-
lent clinical course, with all eight patients in this group alive
and disease free at the end of the study.

Classic Hodgkin’s lymphoma of the thyroid, which is char-
acterized by the presence of Reed-Sternberg cells mixedwith
a population of non-neoplastic reactive cells, accounts for 2%
of PTL. Small lymphocytic lymphoma is also an uncommon
subtype of PTL and affects 3% of PTL patients [4, 34]. Patients
with adiagnosis ofHodgkin’s lymphomaof the thyroid tend to
beyounger thanpatientsdiagnosedwithother subtypes [4]. It
carries a female preponderance and is usually associatedwith
a good prognosis [35].

Thyroid lymphomas of T-cell origin are extremely rare,
with only approximately 15 reported cases in the literature
[36]. Less thanhalf of the cases reportedwereassociatedwith
pre-existing thyroiditis [37]. T-cell lymphomas in general are
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associatedwith a shorter survival time thanB-cell lymphomas
[38], although a spontaneous regression with no specific
treatment has been documented in one case report [37].

Staging
TheAnnArborcriteria, similar tostagingof lymphomaatother
sites, is used for the staging of PTL [39]. Stage IE applies to dis-
ease localized within the thyroid; stage IIE applies to disease
confined to the thyroid and regional lymphnodebasins; stage
IIIE applies to disease that involves the thyroid, the lymph
node basins on both sides of the diaphragm, and/or the
spleen; and stage IVE is used to describe disseminated dis-
ease. Approximately 56% of PTLs are stage IE at the time of
presentation,with32%atstage IIE,2%atstage IIIE, and11%at
stage IVE [4].

Diagnosis

Biochemistry
Thedefinitivediagnosis of PTL is obtainedbyhistological anal-
ysis of tissue. Evidence suggests, however, that serumantimi-
crosomal and antithyroglobulin antibodies are raised in up to
95% of patients with a diagnosis of thyroid lymphoma; there-
fore, they may lend weight to the diagnosis of thyroid lym-
phoma [40, 41]. Because of the association between PTL and
HT, up to 80% of patients with PTL test positive for circulating
antibodies to thyroid peroxidase [42]. It is important to note
that this test is not specific for thyroid lymphoma and is not
used as a diagnostic tool, but it highlights the association be-
tween HT and PTL. Serum lactate dehydrogenase levels are
raised in almost one-third of non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas and
are associatedwith a higher gradeof disease [43]. Levels of�2

microglobulin have also been shown to be raised in patients
with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and have been used to detect
recurrence [44].

Imaging
Ultrasonography is the imaging modality of choice and can
typically show one of three patterns: nodular, diffuse, or
mixed. When presenting as a solitary mass, the radiological
appearance can resemble that of anaplastic thyroid carci-
noma but can be distinguished by its homogenous appear-
ance as well as the lack of calcification, necrosis, and cystic
degenerationwithin thenodule [45].Whendiffuse lymphoma
is identified, it appearsasaheterogeneoushypoechoicparen-
chyma with the presence of structures resembling septae
[46]. Ultrasonography is particularly helpful in differentiating
between other rapidly enlarging lesions such as anaplastic

thyroid carcinoma, subacute thyroiditis, or hemorrhage into a
cyst or adenoma.

Radionuclide scanning is extremely nonspecific in the set-
tingofPTLand isnot routinely included inthework-upof these
patients. Findings may include thyroid enlargement and/or
heterogeneity with the presence of cold nodules [42].

Cross-sectional imaging is rarely used in the diagnosis of
PTL;however, it is indicated in thepresenceof symptomssuch
as stridor, hoarseness, dysphagia, or fixation on physical ex-
amination [47]. In thesecases, it canbeused toassess involve-
ment of surrounding structures, to assist in accurate surgical
planning, and to diagnose cervical and mediastinal nodal dis-
ease [48].Magnetic resonance imagingmaybemoresensitive
thancomputed tomography in thedetectionofextrathyroidal
involvement [49].

Fluorine-18-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission to-
mography (FDG-PET) can be useful in staging and restaging or
in assessing response to treatment in PTL [50]. Strong evi-
dence supports the use of FDG-PET for lymphoma in general
because FDG-PET has superior diagnostic accuracy in lym-
phoma when compared with computed tomography and
magnetic resonance imaging [51]. Although there are no spe-
cific studies assessing its usefulness in PTL, several case re-
portshavedocumented itsuse in this raredisease [52,53].PTL
typically demonstrates avid uptake of fluorodeoxyglucose
within the thyroid and any associated positive cervical lymph-
adenopathy [54].

FineNeedle Aspiration Cytology
Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is the initial technique
of choice for pathological assessment of a thyroid lesion. Be-
cause PTL is a small cell tumor with few pathogenomic fea-
tures, itmaypresent diagnostic challenges for the pathologist
[31]. Although no randomized clinical trials have assessed the
accuracy of thyroid FNAC for the diagnosis of PTL, multiple
small retrospective studies have demonstrated an increasing
sensitivity and specificity with newer adjuncts to FNAC, such
as flow cytometry, immunperoxidase studies, and polymer-
ase chain reaction (PCR) (Table 1).

A studybyChaet al. from JohnHopkinsHospital highlights
the improvement in the sensitivity of FNAC in recent decades
[55]. The authors assessed 23 patients with PTL between the
years of 1985 and 2000, and of those diagnosed after 1993
(n � 11), 63% were diagnosed with FNAC alone and thus did
not require an open surgical biopsy. In contrast, all of the pa-
tients diagnosed earlier (n � 12) required open surgical bi-

Table 1. Pathological diagnosis of primary thyroid lymphoma: fine needle aspiration cytology versus open surgical biopsy

Study Year n Results

Matsuzuka et al. �70� 1993 119 78%diagnosed successfully with FNAC

Sangalli et al. �69� 2001 17 Six of 7 diffuse large B-cell lymphomaswere diagnosed
successfully by FNAC comparedwith 4 of 10mucosa-
associated lymphoid tissue lymphomas

Cha et al. �55� 2002 23 Prior to 1993, all diagnoses required open surgical
biopsy; in the period after 1993, only 4 of 11 required
open surgical biopsy

Morgen et al. �56� 2010 70 Diagnosismade in 65% by FNAC alone

Dustin et al. �57� 2012 15 All cases successfully diagnosed by FNAC alone

Abbreviation: FNAC, fine needle aspiration cytology.
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opsy. This improvementwas attributed to the introduction of
immunophenotyping on FNAC samples that were suspicious
forPTL. Similarly, ina larger studybyMorgenetal.,with70pa-
tients in total, a diagnosis of thyroid lymphoma was made in
65% using FNAC alone [56]. More encouraging was a recent
study byDustin et al., with all cases of thyroid lymphoma (n�
15) successfully diagnosed with FNAC, showing sensitivity of
100% and positive predictive value of 100% [57]. Multiple au-
thors have suggested that the diagnosis of DLBCL is easier be-
cause of the presence of large monotonous atypical cells. In
comparison, the diagnosis of MALT is harder because of the
presence of large numbers of heterogeneous cells and the as-
sociated presence of HT.

To address this issue specifically, Takano et al. described a
method of using reverse transcriptase PCR to detect the
monoclonality of IGH mRNA in fine-needle aspirates, allowing
differentiation between lymphoma andHT in 44%of cases [58].
In a later study, the samegroupdemonstrated thatmonoclonal-
itywas detected in 76%of thyroid lymphoma cases andwas not
foundinbenigntissueatall[59].Morerecently,Takanoetal.pub-
lishedanovelmethodtodetectB-cellmonoclonalityusingacom-
bination of vectorette PCR and the digestion of restriction
enzymes in aspiration biopsy nucleic acid diagnosis. The overall
sensitivity in this small trial studywas50%[60].

Recent decades have seen vast amounts of research ex-
amining methods that could increase the sensitivity of fine
needle aspirates for the detection of thyroid lymphoma, such
as immunohistochemistry (IHC) and flow cytometry. Focusing
on IHC, the realization that PTLs are positive for leucocyte
common antigen, MS4A1 (CD20), and � light chain and nega-
tive for cytokeratins on immunohistochemical staining has al-
ready improved the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC [61]. A
study by Ito et al. identified increased expression of CDC25A
andCDC25B,whichhaveoncogenic potential, in 47%and67%
of thyroid lymphomas, respectively, using IHC [62]. A similar
study by Sugawara et al. demonstrated increased expression
of survivin, a protein intricately associatedwith the inhibition
of apoptosis, in PTL tissuewhen comparedwith benign tissue
using both IHC and PCR [63].

Generally for lymphoma, which may be extrapolated to
PTL, Swart et al. found that the addition of flow cytometry to
FNAC analysis produced sensitivity of 97% and specificity of
87% for the detection of B-cell lymphoma [64]; however,
13.7% of the original cohort was excluded as a result of an in-
sufficient number of cells to perform flow cytometry, cytol-
ogy, or both. Inadequate sampling unfortunately remains a
limiting factor for performing flow cytometry. Advantages in-
clude quicker turnaround time and the facility to examine a
single cell formultiple antigens [65].

Core Biopsy
A core biopsy yields more tissue than FNAC and maintains
the architecture of the tissue. It can facilitate the distinc-

tion amongHT, PTL, and anaplastic carcinoma; this is not al-
ways possible with FNAC. Recent studies have shown that a
core biopsy can yield sufficient tissue for diagnosis and sub-
typing in up to 95% of lymphomas in general, but few data
regard PTL specifically [66]. A small retrospective studywas
performed by Ravinski et al. demonstrating that perfor-
manceof a core biopsy can improve the diagnostic accuracy
when compared with FNAC and flow cytometry (82% vs.
93%) [67].

Guidance of the biopsy using imaging such as ultra-
sonography can minimize the risk of trauma to adjacent
structures and can avoid taking cores of necrotic tissue within
themass.Novoaetal.carriedoutameta-analysisof theuseoful-
trasound-guidedcorebiopsy inheadandneckmalignancies[68].
Thesensitivity for thedetectionofmalignancy in the thyroidwas
68%, but a subgroup analysis of thyroid lymphomawas not per-
formed.Theyconfirmedthattheprocedureissafeandminimally
invasive, with postprocedure hemorrhage occurring in only 1%.
Theauthors concluded that this technique is useful inpatients in
whomadiagnosishasnotbeenreachedusing fineneedleaspira-
tionand inwhomsurgerywouldnotbe indicated.

Surgical Open Biopsy
Despite these advances in the diagnostic accuracy of FNAC
and core biopsy, a limited role remains for an open surgical
biopsy to allow for definitive subtyping that may direct fu-
ture treatment. The diagnosis of MALT lymphomas specifi-
cally can be particularly challenging with less invasive
modalities. No prospective studies or randomized trials ad-
dress the utility of an open surgical biopsy; therefore, the
evidence for it is limited to retrospective reviews and ex-
pert opinion. Sangalli et al. reported that an open surgical
biopsywas required to diagnose PTL in 41%of patients (n�
17),with a higher proportion ofMALT lymphomas requiring
an open biopsy [69]. In contrast, Cha et al. showed in their
study of 23 patients that 63%of those diagnosed after 1993
(n � 11) were diagnosed with FNAC alone and thus did not
require an open biopsy [55]. An older paper by Matsuzuka
et al. contradicts this by stating that an open biopsy is re-
quired for subtyping of disease despite the fact that a diag-
nosis was reached in 79% of patients with FNAC [70].
Currently, surgical open biopsy is recommended only when
less invasive techniques fail to achieve a definitive diagno-
sis of PTL or identificationof the exact subtype so that treat-
ment can be tailored to individual patients.

Treatment
The optimal treatment of PTL remains controversial be-
cause of the limited evidence harvested from many small
retrospective studies, with significant methodological
flaws, in the absence of large prospective trials (Table 2).
The treatment for thyroid lymphoma is broadly divided ac-
cording to lymphoma subtype. As with other lymphomas,
PTL is sensitive to both chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
The gold standard for management of DLBCL is multimodal
because of the typically aggressive clinical course and
uses a combination of the monoclonal antibody rituximab,
chemotherapy (a combination of cyclophosphamide, doxo-
rubicin, vincristine, and prednisone [CHOP]), and radio-
therapy. Conversely, MALT lymphomas may be amenable
to single-modality treatment because of the indolent na-

Focusing on IHC, the realization that PTLs are positive
for leucocyte commonantigen,MS4A1 (CD20), and�
light chain and negative for cytokeratins on immuno-
histochemical staining has already improved the sen-
sitivity and specificity of FNAC.
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ture of the disease. Treatment may consist of surgery
alone, which typically is performed when the MALT lym-
phoma is detected incidentally; radiotherapy alone; or a
combination of both. In general, surgery has a very limited
role in the management of PTL but may be indicated in the
urgent management of the airway.

Local Therapy: Surgery Alone, Radiotherapy Alone, or
a Combination of Surgery and Radiotherapy

Surgery

The role of surgical intervention in the treatment of PTL re-
mains controversial, and no evidence from large academic

Table 2. Studies comparing treatmentmodalities for thyroid lymphoma

Study Year na

Treatment groups

OutcomeS alone RT alone CT alone S plus RT S plus CT
S plus CT
plus RT CT plus RT

Pyke et al. �71� 1992 62 X X Complete remission of 88%with S
plus RT comparedwith 85% in
thosewho had biopsy plus RT; no
difference in survival

Matsuzuka et al. �70� 1993 119 X 8-year OS of 100% in patients
receiving the standard
chemotherapy regimen and RT vs.
75% in patients receiving RT and
older protocol CT

Laing et al. �78� 1994 45 X 30% recurrence ratewith RT
aloneb

Doria et al. �79� 1994 211 X X X RT only had 37.1% recurrence, CT
only had 43% recurrence, and CT
plus RT had 7.7% recurrence

Sasai et al. �6� 1996 22 X X No comparisonmade because 19
had RT plus CT and only 3 had RT
alone; 5-year OSwas 85%

Derringer et al. �15� 2000 108 X X X X No difference in outcome
between treatment groups; all 16
MALT lymphomas treatedwith
surgery alone remained disease
free

Skacel et al. �28� 2000 53 X X X No difference in outcomewith CT
alone, RT alone, or combined
therapy; breakdown of survival
rates not detailed in the paper

Ha et al. �16� 2001 51 X X X X X 10-year failure-free survival of
25%with S alone, 76%with RT
alone, 50%with CT alone, and
91%with combined treatment
(p� .15)

Thieblemont et al. �9� 2002 26 X X All 5MALTwith S alonewere
disease free at 5 years 5-year OS
was 77% for the full cohort

Reyes et al. �84� 2005 11 X X In the overall group of 647
patients with aggressive localized
lymphoma, 5-year event-free
survival was 82% in the group
given dose-intensified
chemotherapy alone vs. 74% in
those given CT plus RT

Graff-Baker et al. �4� 2009 1408 X X DFS HR of 0.43 for RT only, 0.59
for S only, and 0.53 for S plus RT
(when comparedwith no surgery
or radiation); no information on
CT

Mian et al. �80� 2011 48 X X X X Progression-free survival rate of
64% in thosewho received S plus
CT plus RT and 21% in thosewho
received single-modality
treatment only; diffuse large B-
cell lymphoma only

Watanabe et al. �12� 2011 171 X X X Event-free survival HRwas 6.13
for patients who received CT plus
RT, 1.0 for CT alone, and 0.85 for
RT alone

Onal et al. �81� 2011 87 X X X 5-year OS of 57% for CT alone,
69% for RT alone, and 91% for CT
plus RT (p� .08,multivariate);
5-year DFS of 49% for CT alone,
63% for RT alone, and 91% for CT
plus RT (p� .1, multivariate)

aSample size corresponds to the number of primary thyroid lymphoma cases in the study, not the total number of cases.
bThe standard chemotherapy regimen is a combination of cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine, and prednisone, or “CHOP.”
Abbreviations: CT, chemotherapy; DFS, disease-free survival; HR, hazard ratio;MALT,mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue; OS, overall survival; RT,
radiotherapy; S, surgery.
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centers supports its use. Thepotentialmorbidity of theproce-
dure should be borne inmind, given that surgery does not ap-
pear to improve OS, when deciding on a treatment strategy.
The largest study examining this issue was performed by
Pyke et al. from the Mayo Clinic, with 62 patients with PTL
[71]. The combination of debulking surgery and external
beam radiotherapy (EBRT) did not demonstrate a survival
benefit over a surgical biopsy and radiotherapy (88% vs.
85%) in stage IE or IIE disease. The authors concluded that
the addition of extensive surgery to radiotherapy was of no
clinical benefit. A study by Ha et al., with a small number of
patients, similarly demonstrated no survival benefit with
the addition of surgery to radiotherapy when accounting
for other prognostic factors [16].

Theremay be a role for surgical intervention inMALT lym-
phomas, although its sole use remains debatable. Typically,
MALT lymphomas are detected incidentally when the thyroid
is removed for another indication and, if confined to the thy-
roid (stage IE), may not require further adjuvant treatment. A
study by Derringer et al. included 16 patients withMALT lym-
phomawhowere treatedwith surgery alone and showed sur-
vival ratesof100%at7years [15]. Similarly, Thieblemontet al.
included five patients with intrathyroidal MALT lymphoma
who were treated successfully with surgery alone and who
were100%disease freeafter 5 years [9]. Surgery inMALT lym-
phomas is contraindicated in lymphoma higher than stage IE,
in bulky tumors greater than 10 cm, and in mixed tumors.
Given thatMALT lymphomas do not compose themajority of
PTL, surgery is not amainstay of treatment.

Surgical interventionmay be required for palliation in the
setting of critical airway obstruction. Intervention in this set-
ting carries high morbidity and should be approached with
caution.A small seriespublishedbySippel et al. confirmed the
utility of surgery for effective palliation in patientswith an ob-
structive airway [72]. More recent evidence challenges the
role of surgery in this setting because patients may be better
served with corticosteroids and chemoradiotherapy, which
may give rapid relief of pressure symptoms without necessi-
tating surgical intervention. A case report by Myatt et al. de-
scribed a rapid response tohigh-dose corticosteroids in a case
of critical airway obstruction secondary to thyroid lymphoma
[73]. No trials have investigated steroids as an alternative to
surgical intervention in theemergencysetting.The temporary
use of tracheal stents has been proposed as an alternative
and, incombinationwithEBRT,mayalsoproviderapid reliefof
symptoms [74–77].

Radiotherapy
Likesurgery, radiotherapyaloneshouldbeconsideredonly for
localized stage IEMALT lymphomas. Evidence in this specific
group of patients shows that radiotherapy alone, typically

to the neck and upper mediastinum, can achieve excellent
local control, and the treatment morbidity is considerably
less than that of radiotherapy for squamous cell carcinomas
[14, 78]. When appropriately selected for radiation alone,
patients canachieve local control rates of between70%and
100%. Currently, there are two regimens of radiotherapy
that can be administered to patients with PTL, and there is
controversy as to which type is superior. “Involved field ra-
diotherapy” includes the thyroid bed and cervical lymph
nodes only, whereas “extended field radiotherapy” also in-
cludes the mediastinal nodes and sometimes the axillary
lymph nodes. A retrospective review carried out at the
Royal Marsden Hospital looked at the efficacy of these two
different radiotherapy regimens for the treatment of PTL
[17]. The patientswho received involved field radiotherapy
were significantly more likely to have a local recurrence
than those who had extended field radiotherapy (52% vs.
27%). Consequently, it is clear that early stage MALT lym-
phomas may be treated with radiotherapy alone. In the
presenceofDLBCLormixed subtypes, stages higher than IE,
or extensive bulky local disease,multimodality treatment is
strongly recommended.

Systemic Treatment and Combined
Chemoradiotherapy

Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy as a single modality for the treatment of PTL
has been demonstrated to be inferior to combination chemo-
radiotherapy and thus is not recommended [12, 16, 79–81].
Most PTL subtypes, excluding MALT, are treated with combi-
nation chemotherapy and radiotherapy. The standard che-
motherapy regimen is CHOP [79]. The efficacy of this regimen
has been demonstrated in large-scale studies of non-Hodg-
kin’s lymphoma, although its use in PTL is documented only in
small retrospective studies [70, 82, 83]. Typically, patients
with PTL respond rapidly to combination chemotherapy. A
more recent study by Reyes et al. looked at a chemotherapy
regimenusing a combination of dose-intensified doxorubicin,
cyclophosphamide, vindesine, bleomycin, and prednisone
[84]. The authors documented the superiority of this regimen
of chemotherapy alone when compared with the standard
CHOP regimen plus radiotherapy in patients younger than 61
years of age with localized lymphoma. This finding should be
considered with caution when treating patients with PTL be-
cause only 11 patients in the study cohort had PTL.

Combined Chemoradiotherapy
An expanding body of evidence demonstrates that combined
treatmentmodalities, suchas chemotherapyand localized ra-
diotherapy, should be used in both early localized disease as
well as more advanced presentations, excluding the more in-
dolent MALT lymphomas [85, 86]. The aim of combination
chemotherapy is toreducethe incidenceofdistant recurrence
while EBRT reduces the risk of localized recurrence, thereby
offering superior long-term disease control when compared
to single-modality treatment. Typically, radiotherapy is ad-
ministered after the third cycle of CHOP chemotherapy [85].
The standard was set in 1993 when Matsuzuka et al. demon-
strated100%8-year survival for 16patientswhowere treated
with a single course of chemotherapy (CHOP), followed by 60

The role of surgical intervention in the treatment of
PTL remains controversial, and no evidence from
largeacademiccenterssupports itsuse.Thepotential
morbidity of the procedure should be borne inmind,
given that surgery does not appear to improve OS,
when deciding on a treatment strategy.
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Gy of local radiotherapy and concludingwith a further five cy-
cles of CHOP chemotherapy [70]. Since then, these findings
have been supported by a systematic review performed by
Doria et al., who found recurrence rates of a 7.7% following
chemoradiationtherapy,37.1%followingradiotherapyalone,
and 43% following chemotherapy alone [79]. A more recent
retrospective study by Onal et al. confirmed the survival ad-
vantage ofmultimodality treatment in a cohort of 87 patients
with PTL [81]. OS was 91% for patients receiving combined-
modality therapy, whereas it was 57% for thosewho received
chemotherapy alone (p � .01) and 69% for those who re-
ceived radiotherapy alone (p� .03). These findings were also
confirmed by Watanabe et al., who demonstrated an event-
freesurvivalhazard ratioof6.13withcombination treatments
versus 1.0 for chemotherapy alone and 0.85 for radiotherapy
alone [12].

The literature is not unanimous regarding the use of com-
bined therapy, and some studies have failed to detect superi-
ority of multimodal therapy over chemotherapy alone. A
methodologically flawed retrospective study by Skacel et al.
detected no survival difference between patients treated by
chemotherapy alone, by radiotherapy alone, or by combina-
tions of chemotherapy, radiotherapy, and surgery in patients
witheitherMALTorDLBCL [28]. It is important tonotethat this
wasasmall (n�53) retrospectivestudyspanning18yearsand
several institutions and including six different treatment ap-
proaches. The mean follow-up was only 46 months. Conse-
quently, the treatment modalities cannot be accurately
compared in this study.

These data show that multimodality treatment is impor-
tant for patients with PTL, particularly those with more ag-
gressive subgroups and extensive locoregional or distant
disease. For patients withMALT lymphomas, the benefit may
be outweighed by the risks. This highlights the importance of
accurately defining the histological subtype before deciding
on a definitive treatment plan.

Targeted Therapies: Rituximab
The introduction of rituximab, a chimeric monoclonal anti-
body that acts againstCD20,which is foundon the surfaceofB
cells, represents themostsignificantadvance inthetreatment
of lymphoma since the introduction of chemotherapy [87].
The addition of rituximab to combination chemotherapy has
been shown to improve OS and recurrence-free survival in
DLBCL, and its use has subsequently been extended to more
indolentandfollicular lymphomas [87,88].Arandomizedcon-
trolledtrialpublishedbyHochesteretal. confirmedthatmain-
tenance therapywith rituximabafter standard chemotherapy
significantly improved progression-free survival in patients
with advanced-stage indolent lymphoma [89]. Interestingly,
the response to rituximab may be subgroup specific. Visco et
al. found that patients with overexpression of the BCL2 pro-
tein had a poorer response to rituximab in combination with
CHOP chemotherapy [90]. A similar study by Winter et al.
found that patients with DLBCL who overexpressed the pro-
tein BCL6were less likely to benefit from the addition of ritux-
imab to CHOP chemotherapy [91]. In contrast, Mounier et al.
showed that treatmentwith rituximab could potentially over-
come chemotherapy resistance in patients overexpressing
BCL2 [92].

Rituximab has been licensed for use in the treatment of
DLBCL, but there has been little research into its use specifi-
cally for the treatment of PTL [93, 94]. Many regimens for the
treatment of DLBCL of the thyroid include rituximab in combi-
nation with chemotherapy or chemotherapy followed by
maintenance rituximab [95].

Emerging Therapies
The identificationofmutationsandupregulationofcell-signaling
pathways has revolutionized cancer treatment in recent years.
Althoughmolecular testing formutations in the BRAF proto-on-
cogene is now used routinely to aid diagnosis and guide treat-
mentofpapillarythyroidcarcinoma,proteinkinaseinhibitionhas
notyetbeenapplied inthemanagementofthyroid lymphoma.A
recent studybyAggarwal et al. looked at the expressionofBRAF
mutations inacohortof25patientswithDLBCL[96].BRAFmuta-
tionswere identified in 24%of these patients, with a further 8%
havingNRASmutations.Thesefindingssuggestthatthemitogen-
associated protein kinase pathway is involved in the develop-
ment and growth of these aggressive tumors and may be a
potential therapeutic target for treatment.

Similarly, there has been increasing interest in the use of
thevascular endothelial growth factor inhibitorbevacizumab.
The SO515 trial was a phase II trial that looked at the addition
of bevacizumab to rituximab plus standard chemotherapy for
the treatmentof 64patientswithDLBCL [97]. Theearly results
weredisappointing (median follow-up: 3.5 years),withnodis-
ease-freesurvivaladvantageandahighnumberofcardiacand
gastrointestinal toxicities.Theseresults suggest that targeting
vascularendothelial growth factormaynotaviable strategy in
the treatment of PTL, and it has not been routinely incorpo-
rated into the treatment paradigm.

Prognosis
Theoverall prognosis of PTLhasbeengenerated fromtheSur-
veillance Epidemiology and End Results database [4]. Fol-
low-upof32yearswasobtained for1,408patientswithPTL,of
which 56%were stage IE at diagnosis. Themedian OSwas 9.3
years, and the 5-year survival was 66%. The disease-specific
survival of PTL was related to histological subtype. The data-
base estimates 5-year disease-free survival of 96% for MALT
lymphoma, 75% for DLBCL, 87% for follicular PTL, and 86% for
small lymphocytic lymphoma.

The prognosis of DLBCL can be estimated by using the In-
ternational Prognostic Index,whichuses only clinical parame-
ters [98]. Thereare two indexes:one forall patients, called the
“international index,” and one that is age adjusted, called the
“age-adjusted international index.” The international index
score is based on age, tumor stage, serum lactate dehydroge-
nase concentration, performance status, and number of ex-
tranodal disease sites. The age-adjusted international index
score is based on tumor stage, lactate dehydrogenase level,
and performance status. These indexes stratify patients into
four risk groups with specific 5-year survival rates, which,
whencomparedwith theAnnArbor staging system, appear to
bemore accurate in predicting survival.

Oneof themain challenges in the search for prognostic in-
dicators for PTL is the small numbers of patients diagnosed
with this disease. Rosenwaldet al. identifieda subgroupofpa-
tients with DLBCL, the germinal center B-cell-like lymphoma
with BCL2 translocation and c-Rel amplification, who have a
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more favorableprognosiswhencomparedwithpatientswith-
out this profile [99]. Further studies, including that by Offit et
al., also identified rearrangement of BCL6 as a predictor of fa-
vorable clinical outcome [100–103]. Conversely, Katna et al.
studied 37 patients with thyroid lymphoma and carried out a
tissue-microarray analysis using stored samples [8]. Tumors
wereassessedforexpressionofCD10,theactivatedB-cell immu-
nophenotypingmarkersMUM1and FOXP1, aswell as BCL2 and
BCL6 oncogenes. The authors demonstrated that overexpres-
sion of FOXP1 was associated with poor response to treatment
and increased mortality; however, given the small sample size,
this finding failed to reach statistical significance.More detailed
research with larger cohorts of patients needs to be performed
prior toestablishing thesemarkers asprognostic.

CONCLUSION
PTL is a rare malignancy intrinsically associated with HT. Pre-
senting with an enlarging goiter and associated pressure
symptoms, rapid accurate diagnosis is required. Improve-
ments in FNAC, its adjuncts, and corebiopsy techniquesmean
thatopen surgical biopsy is requiredonly if less invasivemeth-
ods failedtoaccuratelysubtypethe lymphoma.Treatmentand

prognosis are dependent on accurate histological classification.
Surgical intervention, although typically incidental in the man-
agementofindolentMALTlymphomas,isreservedlargelyforthe
emergency preservation of the airway. Multimodal treatment
withrituximab,combinationchemotherapy,andlocal radiother-
apy provides the highest OS rates. Themanagement algorithms
documented in this paper are largely extrapolated from the
treatmentofextranodal lymphoma.Morespecific researchwith
largercohortsofpatientswithPTLisrequiredtoconfirmtheroles
of thesealgorithms formanagement.
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